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MPIRG petition check
may threaten its future
by John Ritter

Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) may

The spotcheck showed 3150 of
the signatures were full-timi!,
406 fewer than the needed
one-half total of all full-time
sttidents.

be forced to close their SCS
campus office because of
possible . failure in their The definition of a full-time
student has been one point of
petitioning drive.

\_

· contro·versy in Jhe petitioning.

A spotcheck of 10 percent of A full-time students is not
the petitions in the Student defined by the State College
Life •and Development office Board (SCB).
during Christmas
break
showed that only 44.2 percent
of the petition signatur~s Were In the spotcheck a 12 credit
full-time students during fall load was considered full-time.
In figuring·Full-Tiine Equivalquarter.
ent enrollment a 15 credit load
According to State College is used. As few as nine or 12
Board Operating POiicy 11, SO credit loads are considered
percent of the ·full-time full-time for financial aid
students must si,Rn.
purposes.
MPIRG petitioned iri September and October to re-establish their ·status on campus
and to remain on the registration check-off system. Petitioning was necessary because
they did not receive th.!! SI
MPIRG fee · from at least 50
percent of full-time students
at sp ring quarter 1974
registratio!l. 1 ,,, • •
MPlRG collected 3790 signatures and turned them over
to SCS administration. The
petitions were accepted without question.

I
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I
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Signatures were an indication
of interest and . support of
fyiPIRG. Money was not
collected when petitions were
-signed :

I

~i \ I . •

j'

..~
' -·
Mike Kn~k pholo

.Snowshoeing Is a popula r phy. ed. class this winter. Storj and plc_tures on pages 6 and 7.

MPIRG's campus status had
~ot been changed on Wednesday according to · Nick
Lafontaine, business office
manager.
LaFontitine said. that when the
petitiqns were turned in last
fall they \!,'ere assumed
legitimate.
·
·
He said that he did not
conSider fytPIRG a "major
administrative problem' '. because studerits contribute the
SI fee · voluntarily, but "a
verification of the petitions
may be in order."

"W,ave no recourse at this
~irrie · We're disappointed."
said the McDonald. regionIn recent weeks the validity of al !,)rganizer .for MPIRG.
some of the signa{ures has. "We're just going to keep on
been questioned· by college working on projects."
officials and student leaders.

Faculty delays ~eview group
by John Ritter
The faculty allocation review
committee. set up by the
College Senate December 18;
1974, has not met yet because
of action by the Faculty
Assembly Decef!lber 19.

nominate persons for the
advisory committee. They alsO
set a membership limitation of
one representative per school
or servic'e perso,nl)cl group.

The assembly was upset with
the short time notice for
establishing the committee,
The committee, consisting of according to Jack Knutson.
two student and five faculty chairperson. They had not
representatives, will adv ise seen the senate resolution
John Tomlinson. vice-presi- before the meeting and did not
dent for Academic Affairs. in feel prepared to elect persons
preparing a faculty a llocation to the committee.
recommendation.
' 'Th eir action co uld be
The Faculty Assembly post- interpreted as a protest
poned their ·election, setting against the administration,"
up a different committee to Knutson said.

Election of faculty represent•
ativcs to . the advisory
committee was the only item
on the agenda for a special
meeting scheduled for Thursday.
The Studeni Compone nt
Assembly e lecte9 their representat ives, Jcrene Herzing
and Mary Potter. to the
committee on December 19.
Tomlinson sa id he hoped the
committ_ee will be able to meet'
next week. depending on what
action the Faculty Assembly
takes.
.•

10th Street Bridge to be
replaced by two lane
Jo:e Perroz~.

Avenue which wiil provide
SCS access to Halenbeck.
·
St. Cloud Mayor Al Loehr said
he felt the proposal was a fair
and reasonable compromise.
"We must act now to take . ·
advantage Of S1.5 milliofl . in
FAU (Federal Aic;I. l.J rban)
The nearly unanimously funds that arc available,"
i>assed proposal approved bv _ Loe.hr said. · ·
the Council of Governments Currently, over :,0 thousand
Deceml:ier 19, 1974, appeared vehicles cross the DeSoto
to· be the only viable Bridge on Division Street
alternative a;ailable tO relieve daily. The new bridge is
the overload of traffic expected to ·provide service to
presently carried by Division . 90 p'ercerjt of the 10cai 'traffic
Street.
·
and will link the south side .
With the b'us ,systen\, Knapp
Other suggestions to mo.'v~ the · said,. ·
· ·
·
· •bridge further south wo,ul_d ·. · .
·. . ' · ·
result in substaqtial disrupti•;m Vv_illi'ain Radovich •. vicc: pres- _
of the existing neighborhoo'ds·, ' id,e ni fo~ .Admif!iSu:ativc ·
a!=ct'>rding to Sy Knapp, St. Affairs said SCS . will have to
by

A new two-lane bridge will
replace the archaic existing
10th Street Bridge, with the
estimated contract date being
the 1977 fiscal year.

·

·

·

•

•. Mike Knull pno_to

;~:~: c![il enbg:n-tr·v~hicu~ar

~mail_~ ~ ; . b:~vti~:n:~,:~i .

A new two lane 10th Streei Bi'ldge will be bulll, In l~e tlscel year -1977 to r•~lace the old two lane ~ridge bu_llt ·uqderpass at f-lrst AVcnuC and ---~ please~. wi}h' ,the n~w..
'
·
.
· ~ ·
..
·
a ~destrian o~erpass- a:1- '":'i_rd. bndge ~~-l ,1/ • : .
,

In 1890.

\
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Legislature to reconsider
liq ~,~.~;,.~,~itio~:n,:~: r:t.~t,~:,

tl

but ~ays th ere
better
Despit e what he cal led a chance thi s year in th ~ House

~~~~n~~~~:r~t)~·~;ledG~~~ ~~~:~~~

MllteKnNk photo

operation and sales tor the project . Another student,
BIii Arndt, wrote the program for the calendar
pattern, which 11 now stored on magnetic tape. The
Snoopy calendars printed by comput_er are now calendars will be sold at Atwood Carousel tor two
av•ll•ble from the Society of Englnurlng and wuks at 25 cen ts each. Calendars wllh a 1tudent'1
Technology. [SET) The project, which raises fund s personal message can be prlnied for 50 cents each.
lor scholarships and SET activities, 11 run The e11mputer takes 30 1et1Jnds to print each
completely -by students. LeRoy Wedi [above] calendar. Last year SET sold over one thousand
watchn the computer run. He coordinates the calend•rs.

Snoopy calendars

Special SCAelection nearer
Thirteen names will appear on the ballot are: Rick Caldeon · the ballot for a special cott, Ross Waisanen, Roger
election to fill nine vacancies Birner, Bob Rastle,
Bill
on the Student Component McDowall , Earl Maus,
Joe
Assembly next Wednesday. Salitros, Linda Boelz, Brad
Writ e-in votes will also be ac• Erickson, Charles P. Backs,
, cepted.
Donny Anderson, Rob
Nei
·and Gary Vant.
Polls in Atwood Center and
Garvey Commons will
be According to _a job description,
open from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. the SCA member is expected
Students will need a validated to spend 3.bout 10 hours per
week in meetings. in the SCA
identification caret to vote.
office and working on projects.
The names as they will appear The . newly elected SCA

members will also serve as
members of the . College
Senate.
The elect ion is the result of
nine resignations late'
fall
quarter and early
winter
~uarter.

h;.:n~-ith:~ r:~i~ed0 ~;
an in crca·sc in the state· s were def.. : ated last Nove mher.
commitm ent to cducalion in Each coll ege adoptin g a policy
his sCco nd inau gural address regulating liquor on {heir
Wedricsday.
ca mpu s improve the bill' s
chances. he sa id .
He said he will ask 1he
Minnesota Legislature nex1 The membership of the State ,
week in his budget proposal to Senat e has changed little since
increase edllcat ion funding by last year.
27 percent. · or about SJ60 The sccon·d bill would have
changed the status of th ree or
million.
more of the sla te colleges to
Th e legislature, which opened state universities. Approaches
-its 1975 session Tuesday, is to this bi ll include creating a
expected to reconsider two state university syste m, as is
bills directl y re lating to he done in Wisconsin, pr simply
State College System rejected changing the status of the
by that body during the 1974 t hree state colleges in
session. h will also act on the Mankato, Winona and St.
State College Board budget, Cloud.
which includes setting tuition
Pehl er said he thinks there is a
rates for stude nts.
better chance for this bill this
One of the bills rejected by th e time around because the
legislature would have al- concept has become more
lowed the possession and •familiar among legislators
consumption of alcoholic since it was introduced.
beverages on _state college
campuses. It was defeated No proposals have yet been
repeatedly in bo!h houses last made regarding tuition for
year, with opposition focusi~ state college students. There
on increased alcoholism and has been some talk of
rights of non-drinkers.
maintaining the one-third
contribution · of
students
Rep. Jim Pehler, St. Cloud, towards the cost of their
one of the bill 's co-authors, education, necessitating a
was optimistic abo~t the rise. ·

RESEARCH

TASTO'S AMOCO

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

OPEN 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tires Batteries & ACC.
Amoco Motor Club·
Hertz Car Rental's
TRY OUR SELF SERVICE & SAVE
4th Ave. 2nd St. So. St. Cloud
Phone 252-9865

Send for your up-lo•dale, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover poslage (delivery time is
l to2daysl.

Author-economist to lecture CSB

RESfARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

sum

11941 WILSHIRE Bt VD.,
::2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or477-S493

Author and economist Robert The editor of "Futures
Theobald will pt'eseilt a Conditional" magazine and
guest lecture at the College .o cuthor of numerous . books,
St. Benedict (CS B) Tuesday Theobald h .i's add ressed
· Jan.14. His presentation wil udiences in 46 states
highlight the chang ing econ - Th<.;obald~s appearance at CSB
omic picture in the United will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
States. ·
Benedicta Arts Center audi•
torium

Ou1,uearchm·, 1e, 1atlss0ld for
1ue.,c hnsitlanc10nly.

FlORIDA "11''

NEW AT ATWOOD

RED CARPET INN

1119.00.

SHOP
HAIR STYLING

* FREE TRIP DRAWING
* LUXURIOUS OCEANFRONT SUITES
* HEATED POOL, LOUNGE, ENTERTAINMENT
* FREE BANQUET, BARBEQUE, BEVERAGES

for

SIGN UP ·IN ATWOODI

ATWOOD

GALS & GUYS

Spring Break

NORB WEBER'
.
' :DA. VE PLADSON

Feb. 27 • Mar. 9

See Florida 75 booth .in AtwoQd M~n: th{u Fri. 9 . 3

. ·. . .~ Spo"'°red l,y Delta Slgina_PI · ·

APPOINTMENTS SJJGfE~TEI) 255-2292 .-: ':
I

•

DAflONA BEACH

THE
HEAD·

· \ ...

"

~:~

,

-_Y~ IGH T BU S· S_ERV:ICE _MC1~8t09 , ... :_?P~ !oo__al -~J~! ·trl~s:) l ~ 4 ~ fd. a~d . yprl!ss. G_a r~!"~
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"Commun ication with students is imponant," Tom
Pcrscn, the new director of
f0:,0d services. said. "The way

to get feedback from students
is bf being out in the dining
room a nd talking to them

personally."

at Morningside College, Sioux
City, Iowa. wa s filled.

service. Perscn
fini shed
school and has since he ld
managerial positions at Man•
" I' ve been mov ing around a kato Slate College , Nonhland
lot. but about ready to slow , College in Ashland. Wisc. and
down and stay in o ne place," most rece ntly Morningside
Persen said.
College.

In the past eight years Pcrsen
said he has experienced

Persen sa id he was anx ious to
return to SCS because of the

Persen was appointed by ARA · several aspects of the food l fri endly atmosphe re he experServices, which provides services field . Previous to his ienced here as a cook.
contract f6od services for Army days as a mess

Minnesota's six state colleges.

f

Although

the

appointment

was effective November 18.
Persen did not arrive until
Decembf'r Ii when his vacant

sergeant. Pe rsen worked a1 a The du 1ics of the director
Boy Scout ca mp and eventual- include coor dina1ing the
ly as a cook, which brought overall food service program:
him to SCS for several contract student meals, the
months.
snack bar ope ration. special
eve nt s, conferences. and .
convent ions.

Promissary notes, aid
checks rec3dy for some
~ :s:~::.w~~!i::~~~~:~:t~e;~f!,~~m~~:':u~~~~!'~1~

Besides developing iwo-way
communication with stude nt s.
Persen said he would like to
maintain an "open-door"

1gnedu,oonas .

Sandra Ann Ahles ,.Rlch ard Franeis Almleh, oon,ld Gr,nt Anc1¥son, Jack Allen Andftraon.
Sl8"en Wesley Andros , Yvonne Marie Arens, Josephine M•rle Barry, St8"en Wayne
Baumann, Robeft John Beeker, 0.vidRoben Beel, Bonll• Jaan B«ru:nl, Guy 0.vld Boom.
Kldhryn M•rle Bo111 lc, Br uce Gregory Botze,, W•yne Atlllf> Bratu, . Judltn Ann Brekken,
Alan L. Brlesemelst•, Patr icia Susan Busch, Kat1'11e&n Kim Buscne. Eleanor Fay C:a!n ,
er,1g Howar(I Cairns. James ArCl'lie camp bell, St8\len 0.1" c.r1son, 001ne Lynn Caughey,
Colleen F•ye Clasen, Joan Muriel Collins, Bruce Willlam Cook, Ralph Edwa,d Cowell Jr ..
Rober1 Byron Crary,

=

~~~~~tl~l~~l~~lc:=J~o~:•~•~n~uc:~~~:ra ;:;:~:
Dvorak, James Roben E.:ird1ey, Ann Kimberly Erickson, Sha,on Oeoorah Fisher, Peggy
Ann F.laig, Ralph Joseph Frer ich, Deborah Jean Hagen , O;ivld Lawrence Halek, Scott
K8"1n Harris, Marie K•y Herzog. Mart in Sllliln Hine. Arlen Gene Hozllelmer, Robert Carl
Hultstrom, James Jerome Janish, Evelyn A. Jarmon , Arlan Charles Jen1111n, Sandra Lee
Jones, Judi1n Lynne Juenemann, Chr ist ine Mary Kansler , Glenn Eric Kipp, Cl1tterlneJean
Knight ,
Det>ra Ann Kr111, M.ark Roman Lan<lwellr, Vall!fle Lynn Lewis. Robyn Sue Majors, Bruce
E<lwar(I Marlll, Nancy Jean Mannall!f, Bruce AICl'lilfd Mears, Michelle Linda MNIS, ~vld
Jonn Mott, Mvk James Murphy, Shareen Lee Nelson, [)(lbr• Je.,n Norg11ard , Ch,rles
Raymond Norris , Larry Allen OUmb, Dl!flnle Ortenn Olson, Jellrey Horion Pagel, Jane
Allee Pates, Eric Cvrtls Pederson. John Alch Polklnghorne, Tony Leroy Prent ice, Thoma9
Edward R,clam.ctler, Rosalyn Eleanor Riley. Bruce Gregory Robinson, Bruce Allen
Ronchetti , Erne,1 Paul Rousseau. 0.wn Renee Sabettl. Allan EugSafran•.

&~*;~~~!:

PCrsen succeeds Bill Kramer,.
who resigned in November to
ass um e a food service
management position in the
Twin Cities.

(

Classifieds

p1¥lo.. up at ,ne bl.

. as

,... office

Dean w. L•rson, Michael Lesner, Georgene A. Lickteig, Vernon W , Lindemann, Karen
Love, Francesca M. Lucio, Nancy A. Madden, Bradley S. M.itela, S'-'san M. M•lecha, 5ally
K. Mann, O.wn K. McDonough, James E. Mehle, Harvey Roman Meyer, Dennis Lee

=: i:~
i

t: ~~~:: ~~:.'::~~~1:1.t~~~.~~~ t

0
NR~-:i~: ~:
Schafer; Jeanette scn.a ...11er, Audrie Schmidt , P11mela Skalicky, John S. Sybllrud, Cyn1nla R.
Syverson. Susan WIiber. Montru: Lavern. Aoben A. Zins. •

Fall auarter Check.•: Mary R. wr1gn1 ,

IIIIC 10111 CAI WASII

SELF SERVICE

CARS

& TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
1905 Dlvl-'on, 8t. Ctoud

251•9~

MEDICAL SCHDDL ASPIRANTS

COLLEGE STUDENTS : prepare
now for th e business world.
Choose your own hours. Unlimited opportunity for rapid
advancement . Cati 253-5675.

Attention
,POP 24 BOTTLES all fl avors, mix
a ca se S1 .95 case (8 cents a bott le)
qt. mixes 26cents a bottle Mlnars
Bottl ing Co. 2S . 21st Ave.
251-9612.
'
MO(JNTAIN
Is
there
5-1
Monday-Thursday 6-12 FridaySunday 253-3131.
·
COME TO SKI CLUB to sig n up
fo r Lutsen Jan . 24-26th .
MOUNTAIN : VO, Preg, birth
control info call 253-3131.
FREE PIZZA-Ski Club-Monday at
6:30-Newman .

-

Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,0~0 wilt be accepted.

l
'·

~~~!!~o~~~ ~~o~=G~u~!e~~~; Personals

For

Housing

FREE CHECl(IN.C
·
with •"25 halanee
•

INSTITUTE DF INTERNAJION·AL
MEDIC~LEDUCATION
Prov irional1Y chanare-d by 1he A~91 n~s of \he Univeriity of the , State
of New York .

:40 E. 54 St., N.ew Yo.~~ 1002z. (2,12)~i32:ZPQ~: i

stove a·nd refr igerator. heal and
hot water no pets, 51'70 1monlh "phone 253-3572 .
MEN : THREE

.

•

I. {.if

.

--=:1/

.-::;:::::

~ -NE FEMALE
Halt . b1ock
from .SCS 253-3456 . .-Ask l\_bby . •

~

Sss

~

'PLUS .24 fl;I OIJR CASH· CARO .•

, , . , TAPP.

NATIONAl BAfrilC .

• ,
-,

,VACANCI ES. .

Full y ,edeco,ated house. Colo,
TV , dishwasher, .shag carpeting,
olf streef parking with' plugi,ns .
S160 per quc1rter . 927 611\.Ave. S.
· cont,:ict manager at 928 7th Ave,

·

·~

ONE ·OR TWO GIRLS wanted 617
5th Ave. 'South . Call 251-5238 .
BU Y,ING--SELLING . Let me show
you how. Daryl Palmer · Real
Estale--ln surance 253-6684 .
VANCANCY FOR one femal e 828
5th Ave. S. S·1'50 a quarter
251-6860. Ask tor Marja.
· ·
FOR RENT : Feb: 1 , .1975 2
bedroom apt. in 4 plex . Carpeted ,

outdoo, plug-in ,.,, sonditioned,

'

·

•

Sale

252-2366

·

,SO NY TC-137 Dolby Cassette
Deck. Sell or trade for receiver or
piano. 393-2436.

general li st ening, pregnancy, VD, ALTERNATIVES TO pregnancy
birth control info, crisis lnterven- 253-3131 Mountain .
lion and drug info and counseling PRUSSIAN PRINCE- Greek god•
253-3131 Monday-Thursday 5-1 dess equal a sign and Viking
Friday-Sunday 6-12 .
victory .
SKI LUTSEN with tha ski club tor - MEN
OF · TKE--Thanks
lor
only $49 .95--sign up this Monday making Chi'istmas and th is past
at Newman 6:30.
year one to really remember.
You've all been Just great! Your
sweeth eart .
FLORIDA TRIP: Join Della Sigma
Pl in Daytona Beach !or $139.
NOW OPEN ! 10 thousand old and TYPING PAPERS of all kind s
used books--some l ike new.
phone 252-2166.
Thousands under S1. Books etc . HAVE DIAMOND , wltl marr y.
107 S. 5 Ave. S., St. · cIoud .
Barbie I love you. Al.
.
BLIZZARD SKIS with bindings WE L IST EN Mountain 253-3131.
and poles cheap! I Call Oir1Y
253-6166

16 S. 2lot Ave.

-

-·

DELTA SIGMA Pl Is leaving for
th e Ri viera Red Carpet 1nn at
Daytona Beach. Sign up in
Atwood for $139.

Wh••I■ Far Haalth Bike · , ·
.
Shop
, • Bikes &· Repairs

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportun it ies also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates) , contact t~e inform~tion office:

r

]

Employment

Joan M. Ahlstrom, JICkle A. And&fson, John O. Anderson , Debra Ann Behr, Cynthia Joy
Sernar<ly, LlndaBoalz, Trlcle M . Bowman, MlcllaelJ. Broulllm te, 0.vld I . Byrne, Merl!W.
Case, Thomas P. Chamberlain, Tim Doherty, Roben J . Oreyer, Connie EYan1, Cary M.
Femrite, Richard Ferklnhofl,JaneA. FrMmln, Ron<la R. Gannon. Robert A. Gary, Pamela
S. Heyen, Ann M, Hickey, Bruce Ho11nus, Patrk:la M . Hoolihan, Loren C:. Howa,d, Nancy
Sue Kinley, Bwbara M. Knobtacll, Thomas J . Kub. Susan ~ - Labine. Mary Lal,..,.

l

Chetyl Matak ls Pho1o

Tom Persen ARA food service d irector said two-way communication
~Ith students and employees Is Importan t .

• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
.._

The follow Ing•
. udents have financial ,ids cneexs 10 be
SOOlltsposs!ble.

!

Approximately 250 people,
including stude nt wo~kers, are
employed in the food se rvice
program at Garvey Commons
and Atwood Center.

Cynthia Reena Syve,,on, Marijo The-rase Szyman, LM, ••rmeth Thomp,on, Rlchatd Lowell
Thompson, Jeta.ldine Elle Thymlan, Roll Roben Turne. $18\IWI 0.0. UM, Tl'lomas M.
Vaudl. Robert JamesVln(le9&hl, Jqann lcSelle Waatl,Ja, St•. " Allton Warren. Rober1 Charles
Wenger, Michelle Marl wmror~. Donald Lambert Worrn .. Judlty "-nn v-oe,.

Or,ille Arther Bates, .Olartes M. Brlaooe, Denni• A. Burg, Ln, •~'IOI J . O.lzell, Pat rick
Ficker, Barbara Key Frank, Jacqueline RaeGanrud, Richard J . HtiQ,, --.rid, LeeJ. Graczyk,
Barbara M. Knoblach, DenlMM. Kona:al, Gerald P. Moeller, AmyC: . ,' lordstrom, Thomu
J . Phllllp1, Debra J. Ouaal, Ro~anne S. 11111, SI even J . Schoenbau.r, Mu,• - L. SchreU&fs,
Psi.rid& A. Schwlllu, Larlce Keith Sing, Douglas V . Stock.

I

~l ijJb:!~~t:~s p~;:i~~:~s to

f~~n~:O~~~oh~~~'.Sn!:~y~;:~:.sru~
Mary
Spohn,Wllllarn
Gary Conrad
Jon Sedm
,n,"\I
WUUarn
George
Stephen1,
Charles
Roy Stocki
Ro» Slangl,
Stoner, Jellrey
Lois Angeline
Fa,
S1orebe,
Va.l&fle
Ann Syma.lta,

The follow Ing ~udents have fall quanet p,omluory notes to ti. , 'c.,necl., soon u pos.slble.

j

\

., ,
·

.

. ..
·

. ~~Eo~h!-r:·~

?o~~~~,~~mh:~!~

•r5t6 11 ih St. So .. Call 253·6139.

~~~=:-~!~[~:!025;~;;/•rge 3
S.INGLE .RO
for women-avail•
· ablll n
388 3id Ave. S. Call
393- 427 :'·
~
"
,

'!la,_ _ _ _ _ _ _.'_.;;_ ,_....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..... ' VACll'NCY
251 -7682 . '·
. , ,.• · t

',"rl)alf<
·.

·

Opinions
Woman's -minor
·unnecessary
A minor in Women's Studies in the school
of Liberal Arts and Sciences has been
approved for SCS by the Higher Education
Coordinating Commiss!on.

" ·T he program is designed to enhance the
student's understanding of women as a
distinct group,'' according to the initial
proposal' for the minor. "This program
woUld be of value to all students, male and
female, regardless of academic ~ajor or
occupational goals.''
A main• reason for forming t~is minor,

Letters
MFT did not start
free speech protest .
To the eclltor:
A statement distributed to , the faculty on
Wednes!fay, J~n. 8 called for a demonstration to
protest the fact that Philip Kohlenberg, philosophy,
was denied the privilege to address the Faculty
AsSembly and the College Senate. Although the SCS
Federation of Teachers objects to any attempts to
suppress and abridge freedom of speech, it must be
clearly understood that our organization did IIOt
authorize the caU for a demonstration, aad that the
statement calling for the demonstration did not
originate from our

--

t-:·

.

\v

l

(

ac~ording to the pr~posal, is to reduce the
number of women students rhaf..-_drop out
. of College . Another _factor influendng the
minor is a survey indicating lJ.12 percent
·or the SCS student body would minor in
women's studies. The si.irvey was
conducted during winter quarter of 1974.

With the exception of twJ new classes,
Women's Studies 201 (Introduction to
Women's Studies) and 401 (Senior
Seminar in Women's Studies), all the
other classes req.u ired in the · new minor
are ~lready offered by other departments.
English 447 (Women in Literature),
history 356 (History of Women), and
Women, who, make up half of the . psychology 270 (Psychology of Women),
population of the United States, are riqt, as are some exampl~s . .
a group, a minority. They do not, as the
Indians and blacks, have a un_ique culture. Even though thes~ courses are
If a minor is needed to study women a required for any major or minor prog m
minor is also needed to Jtudy the other they may be taken as electives. The- n w
minor .is an unnecessary addition to the
half of the population, men.
curriculum because women's studies
Men's aCcomplishments have dominated coufses are available now.
college courses in the past, according to an
instructor involved in the program . Men Instead of increasing an awareness of
are discussed in history, philosophy and women in today's society by segregating
math, for example, and women are seldom them from the men an attempt should be
mentioned. But where would Columbus made to bring them together in classes
have been without Queen lsabellas' about human beings rather than 'about
men and won;i.en.
·
MRMR
money ?

tt

woefully behind in teaching · positions when
comparedwithotherinstitutionsofitstype. The new
FARB committee should renew and expand Jhis
study. The expansion might well include tuition
increases and their affect on drop-out and transfer
rates to other schools.

vote on January 15, get to know the candidates,
mate it your responsiblity. Be sure to mate your
right choice, after·all, he or she, will be your
repres~tative. Even _more important, get involved
yourself. There are numerous committee positions in
student government which would welcome you . '

The report of the FARB'committee, after approval by Will your involvement do any good? Just like a cold
. the College Senate, should go to the legislature beei- is good on a hot summer day, so is your
while there is time to make needed changes.
involvement. With student support the student
senate (SCA) can zoom to bigger and better things,
Cbadea Eckrodt to help you the individual student. Many of the ideas
~yob deparwmt the SCA are working on dt;finitly are held back due
to lack of support of the students. When SCA hurts
you hurt. What are some of these "ideas" we are
Working_ on? SCA at this time is trying to keep tuition
costs at present levels, looking into the problem of
activity fee inequality, start ing a student
employment service, dorm problems , an.d many
more which effect you directly.

,. ·
...-

Interested? Just come up to room 222 in Atwood. If
you are concerned we will find you a place on a
_committee ;Nith real decision m3king. One
pre-requisite, you must be \\filling to work harJ for
the students of SCS.

SCSF-tl.T-

New FARB should

• John Carlson
· sni.dent senator

Junior, ~lology/edlicatlon

, seek larger faculty

Letters policy

To l,be editor:
,.._t<Nlkpt,oto

Now piesenting "SON OF .FAR~" '
The recent flak over the establishment of a sucCCssor
to t}le Faculty Allocation Review Board (FARB)
committee calls for comment. For si"mplicity, and to
be sure thar-we all know what we are talking al5out, I
will refer to it as FARB, whatever its new name is.
On DecCmber 19 the Faculty. Assembly· found it
necessary to put-9ff _selection of faculty _members for
the new FARB created the day before by the College
Senate. This was a reasonable action considering the
importance of FARB 's work and the need to select
the best persons both willing to serve an~ ac~ptable
· to all pans of the faculty.
In the past the fARB reports have been limited
mainly to recommending "how to cut the pie.'' .What
many fac\Jlty feel is needed now is development and
presentation of the case for increasing the size of the ·
faculty.
'
·,

Chari~ Eckroth Hid the l99l1lature 1hould r~lve lhe

Fart, r•port.

Needed: somebody
to he_lp run college
To the edlton
Have you ever heard about a society in which only
three percent of tfie voting PQpulation actually
voted? In SOme foreign despot country perhaps? No
the name of the society is ·scs, .the three percent
:~~[~ic::as lasi_ year's · ~udent sen!te election

The Cuonlcle accepts letters to the editor on
subjects of_interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed , double-spaced and not more than
300 words in length. Letters must be signed. ·Some
type of -identification (senior, business lllajor, for
example) is necessary.

the Chronicie
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Over the
shoulder
1945-47
Editor's note: Each "'·eek
throughout the year, this
column wW feature news
events of put years of
the Chronicle. Tbls year
marks the DftJetb year
of pubUcatlon of
the
Chronicle. Articles are
reprinted verbatim.
complied
by Cindi Chrt1tle

present cris is and
for
th at reason have attempt ed to get th e most
out of it rather than con•
tinuing to just get by, as
was my attitude in th e
past."
Frlday, November 16,
1945

Lieutenant Willard Sti•
T.C.
Monday, October 15, . bat of Foley.
1945 •
graduate of 1939, spoke
to the Int e rnational
''Girls--Attention Please
Relations club at its last
Here Is Some Data On
meeting. He spoke of his
Men''
experience in England
and Europe where· he
became the possessor of
Here are the
vital
statist ics on the man• two Nazi flag s, Lieute n•
powf!:r sit uation at · T.C. ant Stibal presented one
There are exactly
31 of these flags to \he club.
The flags were uSed as
men on camplls (when
this · story was written- bunting to drape buildthey 're coming fa ~t).
ings and stands during
The ratio of men
to parades and programs
women is I to f2. This is that were put on by the
a considerable improve- Germans.
ment "over last year.
,Thunday, February 28,
When asked how he felt
1946
about coming ·back to
schoo l, Dick Baker
"Colletti To Resume Phy
replied , " Upon returnEd Du~ies"
ing from service,
I
realized how lucky I was
Chairman of
the
· .to be ,-ble to continue my
Divi s ion of H ea lth,
education during the
Physical Education · and

Recreation . Dr . A. F.
Brain a rd. toda\" announced th e ret~ rn of
Eddie Colk-tti to
1hc
active staff of
the
depa nment .
A T.C. graduate
of
1932. Coll ett i has been
on th e coachin g
staff
,since theq, supe rvising
in student teaching with
Dr. Bra in er.d at
the
training school.
Friday, October 4, 194c;
i. Don Your Li'! Green
Hat Frosh--Don·t Be
Fl at "
There seems to be a
huge wailing wall
on
thi s camp us rai sed
especially of, by, and for
you freshme n. You feet
that "It's so humiliating" (as overhearcl
from a freshman girl on
the Monday you
kids
received your caps) to be
pointed out as a frosh
.while in reality. you are
really being noticed for
the first time by the
uppercla ss me n . Now ,
adm it it that it can have
its good poi nts and lead
to a lot of new acquaintances.
Is it humiliat ing to be a
greenie and wear
a
beanie? Why can't it be
a lot of fun ? What if you
are caught and have to
make a few beds or
sweep ·a floor or polish
some· shoes? Remembe r,
the upperclassmen had
to do "the same thing ,

and none of th em were
dealt such a dc\'is1.:11in'?
blow 10 th eir pride tha~
the\· wou ld slink around
1hc· (.'a mpu s . afraid of
th ei r own shadows. The
fact is. thev remember
fo ndly thei·r gree n cap
days.

Looking fo rw:ird 10 the
time when we will
be
lookin g bal·k. many of
our college memories
wi11 be associated wi th
pa th s . panicularly the
path s to Old Main.

Your initiation to
college life is a great ex•
perience. Be a
good
spon . will you? laug h
and the worl d
lau ghs
with you; wa il and you
miss out on a lot of fun .

The path from the front
Of the tall piil ars to the
library along wh ich we
lo iter to express
o ur
th o ughts o r di sc uss
topics of the day before
that research begins
among th e books. or in
Friday, January 31, 1947 th e 0t h.er direction
toward Lawrence Hall or
"New · Records Make the curve to Almies for a
Debut At Juke
Box · moment of reassurance
Dance· ·
before that trying se mi•
fin al, or straight to the
Anot~er chance-ro jump avenue to our auto·
around a dance fl oor will mobiles which will take
be afforded T.C . stu- us homeward.
dents tomorrow night
when the Republican Soon th ese path s will be
club plays host to a juke gone but we
will re•
box dance in Eastman member th en a nd ashall after the
River sociate th en with indivFalls game.
iduals, the good time .
the hard times, and the
Ten dollars wonh
of encouragement
they
shiny new reCOrds will gave us
indirec;tly
launch the ir trial runs
toward the e nrichment
at this time and
ice of our lives.
cream and 50ft drinks
will be on hand to rejuv- Friday, June 27, 1947
e nate tired bodies.
"Main' s North .., W ing
The affair need
not Loosing Shape as Stewfurther st rain depi cted an Hall Rises Structure
pocketbooks, e ith er, as Named After Stewart.
th ere 'will be
no T.C. Board Head "
admission ~harge.
Work in the
dismant•
Friday, May 9, 1947
ling of .the north wing
and the construction of a
'' Memories of Paths new main building is

<
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pro_[! rcssi ng rapidh .
Th e nonh v. iri~
has
become a mere -,;;kelcton
\\ 1th th e roof
alrcad\·
rcmo\"cd ch ~sc
from thC
to p noor to the g round
arc used b\" e e rs fo r
sliding _bo~rd~ itd bricks
to the waiting : trucks
below . All the windows .
fi x-tures.
hardwood
fl oo r s and pan e llin g
have been removed f.tom
within 1hc st ructure .
Th e new buildi ng has
already taken ·a defin ite. two dim cntional '
form as th e
concrete
foundation is bei ng
completed. The new
building ,~at an estimated
cost of SJ.1 88.584, was
approved on the bas is of
proved on the basis of
providing
urgently
needed veterans educational facilitie s. and will
house admini strative offices, class roo ms. sci•
encc laboratory. industrial a n s dcpanm en1
auditorium ; nd cafeteria .
·Toe new buildin g that is
to replace Old Main will
be named Stewart ha ll
in honor of
Wanen
Stewart , a graduate of
T.C. and attorney of St.
Cloud. for his excellent
work as
resident
director of St.
Cloud
Teach e rs coll ege. a
position he has
held
since February. 1939.
Mr. Stewart, also. is the
president of the State
Teachers College Board .
Board.

Get ready cause here they come!

FiARE EARTH
in concert
\.

JANUARY .2 7h B:DD p.m.
HFILENBECK HALL
TICKETS: . $200 student with 1.0.
$3 50 faculty

Tickets
now on sale at -:
,the Atwood Ticket Offic!

__

.ALL , _ SEATS
_RESE~VED ·

·:M·E·C·-:' 'Tl:IAT'SENTERTAINME
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, Snowshoers hike along the Mississippi on their twice weekly tre~s .

< ..

----·,

,a

...

Dorothy T•mplln lnlllatMI th• snowshfflng class at SCS.

Crunch, crunch, crunch

" Snowshoers walk softJ.y but"'
by Carol Etter
·• 1 think people are enjoying
Minnesota more. In stead of
worrying about the sno_w·, they
get out and enjoy it," Dorothy
Templin, .HPER, said Snowshoeing is one way people are
enjoying winter.

Over 100 students are enrolled
in . the three snowshoeing
classes this quaner. During
the two hou r sessions twice
weekly the snowshoers hike
over to the park areas across
the Mississippi.
"We foll~w . trails, observe
nature and play games,"

Templin said. "Snowshoeing
gives students a chance to get
some fresh air, rela x and get
away from the books;"
The games they play include a
variety of races. and games
such as dodge ball, football,
volleyball and soccer can also
be played on snowshoes.
SCS .c urrently owns 46 pair of
snowshoes. The best kind,
Templin said. are the Alaskan
Trail Blazers which are 56
inches long, 10 inches wide
and have a turned up toe.
They retail for about S40.
"The y

are

my

favorite

because they support all
different weights up to at least
200 pounds. And being fairl y
narrow, the students do not
really have to worry abou't
tripping over them."
Templin also explained that
Jhe shoes have three varieties
of bindings. The Neoprene
binding has a' closed toe which
makes uphill clim6ing · more
difficult because the toe of the
boot cannot dig into the snow
for a stronghold. Leather
bindings have an open toe but
are somewhat cumbersome if
a snowshoe gets twisted
because the wearer will have
'to readju'st -the binding. The
third type is made of rubber.
"I just collected old inner
tubes, bought some tire
patches and rubber cement
and made my own bindings,"
Templin said. The homemade
, bindin"g s are very flexible and
will fit almost any size hoof
without adjustments. They
slip on and off easily and do
. not hav~ ·to b.e readjusted if
the snowshoe Js twisted.
Templin said she prefers the
rubber binding and · will
continue to make them tQ
replace the other binding's
when they wear out.
Besides occasionally replacing
a binding, TCl'l)plin. said thC

I
~

snowsh<
shape.
breaks
herself,
small r,
hikes
emerge1
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Racers have lo be careful lo keep
lheir snowshoes pointed straight
towards the Hnish line .

'

I

Mike Knaak photos

Ski p<,les provide support
fof' uphill snowshoeing.

rear big shoes
es stay in pretty good
If a rawhide string
she can repair it
and she carries a
·pair kit with her on
to take ' care of
1cies.
skan Trail Blazers are
d fOr the balance the'y
the toe stays up and
down. They keep the
,e r's boots
high
to keep feet from
::old most of the time.
,s tell my classes- they
dress for the sport. If
11't, the fun g<res out .
Templin ' said the
has cooperated with
:s so far. There has
enough snow yet
.tures haven't been too
,uld meet even if it is
,10." Templin said,
: would not go far. I
stay close enough so
1 get
back without
too cold.··
rsses are graded on
tee, a quiz and parily
howshoer's ski'IT'in the
Templin said the final
tll be a field trip to the
ear the St. Ooud
tory. Tht cl'ass will

pack a lunch and spend the·
afternoon on a winter picnic.

The 1lope1 In Telahl peril provld• • challenge to t he beginning snowshoer•.

"I took the class because I
knew it would be a good
time," Steve Grabski, junior,
professional student, said. "I
showshoe on my own a lot. "
"It is hard to~ get up a hill,"
Sue Fur~as, junior in English,
said. "But it's good to get out
and hike." The classes use ski
poles to provide support and
·control during their hikes.
"Snowshoeing has become a
popular sport in the las~ew
years," Templin said. • hy
sit in the house when yo can
get out and showshoe and ·
enjoy. the Minnesota seen•
ery? "
Snowslioeing will be a part of
the Winter Workshop on
January 23-26. Sixty•one
. students have already signed
up to take part in the evCnts
including cross-country and
downhill skiing, overnight'
camping and snowmobiling.
Most of the workshop· events ·
will be held in St. Cloud , and
downhill skiing . will be at
Powder Ridge. Templin said
she woul~ like the workshop to
become an annual event since
so many students have signed
up.
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[ Arts and Entertainment
From country blues to urban, earthy blues
9oncert review. Dave Ray
by Terry Katzman

Dave Ray , spirited blues
singer and composer, played a
lively two hour and 15 minute
set that literally transfixed the
hundred or so individuals
present at the Apocalypse.
Ray, picked ,' st rummed and
flatpicked through numbers
ranging from 1930's blues to
his own original blues pieces.
Ray. who was at times
assisted by his three boisterous children, laid bare the
many aspects of his legendary
"Blues profile" which his
many but select followers have
come to expect from him.
His lat~st performance·s show
he has not lost the lust re and
· polish so commonly associated
with his prl?vious band,
Koerner, Ray and Glove'f. On
the contrary , Ray is even
smoother than· before. He has
seemed fairly content to
progress by expanding old

~

blues standards as .well as sing the blues used both
giving professional treatment twelve string acoustic. guitar
to his own composit ions.
1and six string electric to
accomodate each tune.
Requests for old Koerner, Ray
...
and Glover tunes were
occasionally introjected, but in
the span of a decade, even Ray
had forgotten many of them .
The old numbers he did
remember were given a new
re-vitalized workout.
Three stude nt-directed oneHis wide blues file encompas- act plays will be presen·ted at 8
sed many artists: the country p.m. Tuesday and Wednesblues (Robert Johnson, Lead- day, Jan. 14-15, in Stage JJ of
·Arts
belly) to the urban , earthy the SCS Performing
blues by the likes of Slim Center.
Harpo and Elmore James.
Muddy Waters, a long-time
personal favorite of Ray's was
also the subject of five or six
numbers.

Student-directed-plays to be staged

Each performance was flawlessly brilliant with Ray's full,
rich voice p~netrating through
each · n·umber. Ray who is
generally accepted to be one
of the best living white men to

Included in the
evening's
entertainment, which is free
and open to the public, will be
Murray Schisgal's "The
Typists ," George Bernard " Th e Typist," d,irected by•
Shaw's " How He Lied To Her Elaine Soule is the story of two
office workers who
share
great dreams but are too
afraid to pursue those dreams.
"It is an enjoyable
play, "
Soule expliined, "because the
· audience can laugh at the pretentios behavior of
the
characters and at the same
time identify with
their
frustr~ons. ''
, (
;- · '~

1:

Rare Earth concert date 'changed
by Caroline Jammalteo

Rare Earth , the Snow Day's
concert,• has been changed
from January 15 to January 27
in Halenbeck.

Their music is similar to that
of Blood, Sweat and TCars.
MEC did not have much
choice of groups, Nelson said ,
because there are not many
groups tc;>uririg in this
direction. "The cost of the
concert. for Rare Earth alone
is S7500, " he said.

"Th e date .change was Major
Event s- Council (MEC) mistake," Ken Nelson, pop
concerts co-chairma n said:
"WC had to make a decision "This . ~cert probably will
as.- to whether or not we not be sell out," Sue Sime,
wa nt ed R3.re J:arth immed- chairma f pop concerts sa'id,
iately and we · decided to "but I a.m cau,tiously opti mistscheaule the concert that . ic , there should be probably
night. The problem Was. it did fo ur to fi\'e thou sa nd people
not occur to us to check with there."
Halen beck for the gym and we
later found out there was "As in the Dave Loggins, Bill
somethinc there ~hich could Cosby concert," Sime said,
not be moved !hat night. We •'there will be reserved
finally worked it out to the ·s eat ing so people will not have
27."
to wait in long lines." There
will also be a·no s mokihg and
Along with .Rare Earth, Nelson drinking rule. enforced by
said, there is the possibility of stude nt s.Sime sa id . The
the group that plays with Rare concert will be held in
Earth while on tour. Murphy's Halenbeck at 8 p.m. arid the
Law, will play with them. cloors will open around 7 p.m.

I •

capture the very feel of the
blues and his expert rendit•
ions at the Apocalypse should
only serve to strengthen his
niche already well carved in
the blues world.

systi.: m, Ray tOOk the problem
lightly. "Jf this was Debussy
you'd get your money back but
this ain't that, it's only the
blues , nothing else." .

~

~

Directed by Greg
Pierson ,
" How He Lied To Her Husband " is one of Shaw's lesser
One Act Plays
ca:nllnued on page ' 9

' :~

P~gy Tlllemans, H Catherine Holly and Maurun Thayer es Sitter
Fellclty ai:,pear In T~nnessee WIiiiams' one act play , Suddenly Lest
Summer.

FreePies
for thew le family
NOW SHOWING!
NITELY SHOWS

8:00 P.M .
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•
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Record review. Grand funk

Album mixture of originality, repetition
-

by ~Hoe lammalteo

Grand Funk' s latest a lbu m. aU
the girls in the world
Beware!!! (Capitol S0-11356},
is a conglomeration of sounds
ranging from refreshingly
new to repetitive and loud. ·

pre-Phoenix style. There is a
break in the heavy listcn i11g
with "Look at Gra nny Run
Run ," a crazy little tune, with

the jazz sound aga in . telling
about Grandpa's revitalized
sexuality... Memories,. is a
sad tune which float s from a
distinctive organ to ·strings to
The first side of the album is. a combination of drum s and
refreshing . because it is a horns. The lyrics are s imple/
maturation of. Grand Funk's but the style of presentation
musical talent, with the music makes it effective.
flowing smoothly from one cut
to the next . " Runnin '" is a The title tune sounds like a 33
album played at 45 and warns
wome n to beware of Mark
The exrnphasis of the first side Farner, author , of the tune,
of the album seems to be who · calls 'himself "a crazy
dealing with the self in man ." With that the second
relation to the world , a side of aD the girts la the werld
common subject but dealt with Beware!!! begins and shows
skillfully through some sensit- the other side of Grand Funk
ive lyrics.
which would have been better
off left out.
"Life" is a hard driving song
in typical Grand Funk Grand Funk appeals to the

~:::::~~1~!•~1r:~~:1c:!~~

curre nt natu ral phenomena
sweepi ng Ameri ca n
in
"Wild" saying. " I wa nna be
wild like I'm supposed to be,
strong and totally free. like a
natural man ."

.. Some Kind of Wonderful.·· four group members · he ~
SOunds much like all of 1heir atop Mr. Olympia ·and Mr . ✓
Uni\'erse. displaying !heir
;~~-:~::.h ~ ~ea~~t:;1c:~~ supposed \'irili1y and warnin g
th e g roup ·s p la ne a nd ·thei r female audie nce. The
extravagances th e tune is albu m also has a list of their
good listening as long as you curre nt concert dates, includdo not pay too much attention ing those in Europe and
to the lyrics.
Japan.

The album also begins to
deteriorate musically, becom•
ing too loud , relyin•g on the
h e avy metal sou nd and The album 's cover has the
exemplifying the Grand Fl.l_nk On• Act Playl
philosophy of being louci to continued from page 8
tual humanity insu~ad of with
create an at mosphere in which -known plays. It deals· with a dOC'trinaire romanticism.''
there is nothing but music so it young man's unsuccessful
all becomes physical and attempts to deceive his lover 's "Sudde nly Last Sum~er" is
becomes all that exists. For husband. " Trifling as it is. " the tragic story of a wealthy ,
the sake of affect only the Shaw once wrote, "it is a vindicative old woman who
words to "Good and Evil " sample of what can be done attempts to cover up the fact
become indisc:ernible after the with even the most hackneyed
first few lines. "Bad Times" stage framework by filling it in ~t~o: e~uat.e•f e;n
may appeal to those whose with an observed touch of ac- director.
tastes include hokey love
songs which screaming junior
If YOU UTA . . . . DIM . . . .,
.
high girls go crazy for.

M::: i:

A

Grand Funk's current single,

l'OU'II IO FIIIIID.
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CHffiOPRACTIC
& YOUR HEALTH

NOW 7:00 8:30 &-10:00

Chiropractic Defined:
Chiropractic is a Philosophy, Science , and Art
of things Natural; a system of adjusting the
articulations of the spinal column for the
correction of the cause of dis -e ase .
The adult spinal coJ umn consists of the
s uperior 24 fre e ly movable b9ne segments ,
called vertebrae, together with the sacrum and
coccyx. All the great ne rve trunks emit through
the openings betwe en these vertebrae which
openings are know n as interv:ertebral foramin.i.. The vi'tal nerve foi'ce within man is carried
by these nerve trunks from the brain to the
various organs, muscles, and tissues of the

"lheGrooi!lube"
iswildadfurmw!
,',11,1,;_\IH U A.lO

body .

.

For eve ry effect you must have a cause; that is
a fundam e nt al law of physics. If a person is ill,
th en th e conditiOn of disease, rega rdless of the
name applied to it, is in fact an e ffect for which
chere must .be a cause.

•·insanely
funny,

outrageous
and
irreverent.''
" 11\'l!OV

MA.GAlltU.

The Chiropractic premise is that the cause of
disease is due to the subluxation of vertebrae,
whiCh produce Press ure· upon ·n erve trunks and
thus interfefe with the normal transmission of
vital ne rve force.

•-c-~ n-

The Chiropractic objective is to locate th.e point'
in the spine where nerve press.Ure exists; due
to a v.ertebral subluxation, and throµgh proper
adjustment, to restore tfie sllbluxated vertebra
to its normal position, thus releasiiig the
press.u re .on the .nerves involved and thereby
. removing the cause of disease. Renewed. health
is a natufal result! ··
·
·
.
.
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Sports
Huskies lose fourth straight ga~e
by DHld Mingo
-Moorhead State squeaked by
the SCS I basketball team
69-68. handing the Huskies
their fourth stra ight loss, in
the confe rence opener Monday night at Moorh ead.
The ga me was very .close
throughout the fi rst half as the
lead changed hands .. many
times. The score was tied Six
times before the Huskies
jumped in front 17-12 on a
Brya n Rohs jumpshot .
·
Moorhead slowly came back
~nd fin ally gained the lead .
31-30 with .4:36 left in the half.
Dave Terhaa r and J on Barth
then both hit free throws for
th e Huskies, before Anderstrom hit a shot with 2:59 left ,
to bring the score to 34-31.
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""to take their first conference
down at fou r.
With J :27 left. Larry Potter hit game.
a free th row for Moorhead to
make the score 67-60. SCS Mean s led all scorers with 19
th en scored six stra ight points, and was followed by
Bowe n,·• wh o has bee n points, cin baskets by Rohs, teammate Higde m who netted
averaging over 20 point·s pe r Akason and Banh to cut the JS. Anderstrom and Akason
led SCS with 13 each , foll owed
game for · Moorhead was Dragon's lead to 67-66.
guarded by Tom Decke r who .
by Rohs with 12, Banh
he ld him to 12 points. Bowen With 30 seconds left Means an~ Decker with 10.
also pulled down six rebounds hit two clutch free throws for
e
whic_h is ~elow his ➔e a so n 's Moorhead , giving the m a Decker rebounded well a
average.
69-66 advantage. The Huskies led both teams with an even
came back dowf' the floor and 10. Following him was Means
The second half staned well
Rohs hit a jumper with 23 with nine and Bowe n with six.
for th e Huskies as Ande rstrom seconds left to put the score at
On Saturday the Hu skies face
hit a long jumpshot to narrow 69-68.
Moorhead ' s lead to 40-38.
wh at coach Noel Olson called a
Two desperation shots by SCS " vast ly unde rrated" team as
Moorhead kept coming at the with little t ime remain ing Bemidji comes to Hale nbeck.
would not go in . and time ran A win tomorrow night will be .
Huskies, though , and with 10
minutes left in the half had a out on the m as Moorhead imponant to the Huskies title
sizable 58-48 lead.
edged past the Husk!es 69-68 drive in the balanced NIC.
man scored 12 points in ~he
half, making up fo r th e six
P!Jints Jim Bowen scored for
the Dragons.
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Decke r scored a hookshot. and
aft er a Moorhead basket by
Dean Re nne ke , the Huskies
SCS could manage only two came back. Banh hit four
points the rest of the ha lf as straight points and Doug
Moorhead scored nine points Miller s unk a j umpshot to
to take a 40-36 halftime lead . make the score 62-58.
In the second half Andre

SCS leadlng 1eorer Al Ander1trom practicing for tomorrow's· Means went to work for
Moorhead. Th~ "6' 9" post
home game with B"emldjl.

_

.

Boe n came back for Moorhead
but Miller hit two free throws
·to keep the Dragon ' s lead
_

.

W~men c~gers start season
by Danie!,Cote
Inexperience is the only thing
women 's basketball coach
Gladys Zi~mer Can be certain
of when her ieam begins its
1975 season.
The Hllskies play Ca:ncordia

Hockey team meets Air Force .~~',~!~!t",:d:,t~!r·;;~:
•

by Larry Huls
The Hu skie hockey team ,
with a 3-3 record , will trave l to
Colorado this weekend to fa ce
·the ~ir Force Academy in
what Coach Charlie Basch
calls the toughest-;.eames of
the season.
.lo,.

th e break , he said.
Saatzer and Dave Perron , who
·
.have missed part of the season
The team left for Colorado by with injuries . Both are exbus Wednesday morning and pected to play in the Air Force
spe nt the night in Lincoln , games.
Nebraska before arriving in
Colorado Springs Thursday
nigJ:11 . Basch expects the team
to arrive back in St. Cloud late
Sunday or early Monday.

On Monday, Jan. 13, SCS
· travels to the University of
Minnesota, Morris for' a 6:30
p.m . game that should be
tough Ziemer said but she
cannot say for certain because
Morris has a new coach and
has lost some good players .

m which she does not know
how things will go , Zieme r
said.
Concordia has a ne~ coacti,
lost a few good plaYers and
have not played any other
ga mes so the Huskies do not
know what kind of team
Concordia has, Ziemer sa_id.

It is diffiCUlt to predict hoW
these games Will go· because
the girls are not used to
playing together, Zierner said .
'' Everyone on this year's tea m
with the exception of one has
one year of playing experie nce
or les s," Ziemer s aid,
(JeNean Moore has two years
Women ' s Basketball
continued on page 1 1 -

The teams will play a pair or ·
. games; one tonight and an- Defense re ma ins the Husother Saturday a_ft e rn?On.
~!e~~:~~ problem, accordirig

...

" These will J?e the toughest
games for sure," Basch said .
" Air Fo'rce is about a halfstep below. WCHA (WesternCollegiate Hockey
AsSociatipn) . caliber but if we play
well we have a chance.,. •
Two othe r fact ors will · also
have some affect on the team,
according . to Basch . The
Christm as break layoff and
the trip to Colorado wiU both
affect th e play of the team .
'The Huskies h&ve n0t played
since the Augsburg game
three weeks ago ·and th ey have
beeri able to practice only four
times s ince returning after

" We might 1have to put a
forward back on defen se," he
said. " We did some changing
at Augsburg on powe r plays
and penalty killing and
it
worked all right.
" We al so hope the goaltending will improve," he said.
" Th e goalies have ·not · had
enough action to get the ir
confid_ence_up."

...

The .-iuskies have given up a n
average of over six goals per
ga"me th is season.
One bright note for the Huskies is the· ret\lrn of Randy

·R-andy Scherek, SCS top ~oal scorer, skatn arou,;d a St. John' • player In• g•m• IMfore Chr1:::.:=.:·
Scher~k anll lhe Hus~I•• resume their Huon this weekend with t~o games against the Air Force Academy:
I

FREE.

PIZZA;~

COME TO SKI CWB ~NDA1 NIOIIT,.
6:30, N ~ TERRACE, TO CII~ US Giff..MOVIQ,
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Women ' s Basketba11--contlnued from page 10

~imited ice practice hurts Huskie play

ex peri'ence.)
Because of the lack of
ex perie nce the Hu skies will
by Daniel Cote
have trou ble running the fa st
break offense. which Ziemer Despite ha\'in g what he
said she wants to use as th e describe!; his best group o f
SCS main offense.
hockey pl ayers in hi s se\'c n
years at SCS . coach Charlie
"This team needs more ,Basch re n)ains , a pessimistic
experience in rebounding••the man.
key to a fast break offcnsc--be•
fore we can use it the way I " We are a iood skat in g team.
would like., •· Ziemer said.
with good depth and goal
tending." Basch said. ··But
The player-to-player defense 1~1h.,eduisle ,~clso
ha"tchce"c ,to13ucgchd•.~!
(one-to-one}, the Hu skies 's..
"
• •
favorite defense last year. will
....
take a while to install because Concordia, Augsburg and the
the HUskies must get use to Air Force Academy were
playing together before it can among the schools Basch said
become effective , Ziemer the Hu skies wou ld have
, tro'uble with this year.
sai<J,.
In .the meantime, Ziemer said
the Huskies will run zone
defenses until her team gets
more game experience.
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.. Those schools and a majority
of the other schools SCS plays
this year, will have th~ir own
ice areas or better access to
local arenas than do the
Huskies ," Basch said.

Patti Decker, Becky Allyn,
Debbie Allyn, Nola Johnson,
Cathy Klaers, Marilyn' Nathe, . "Most of the teams we play
Patsy Slegh and Moore are this year will have twice the
players Ziemer said would see practice time tht we have
had," Basch said. ' \Last year
a lot of game time.
we practiced a total of SO
Decker, Johnson and Slegh
are fine shooters while the
Allyn sisters, Moore and
Nathe give the team some
experience, Ziemer said.
As far as the overall season,
Ziemer said she thinks the
team will improve last year's
3-6 record ..
•
"I am confident we will break
.5;00, buJ.;)>ey,o nP -th,-t I. don't.
~know," Ziemer said. "We
shot1ld be stronger than last
year.''
-

CMr'yl~Milpholo

ti~•Y coach Ch•rll• ·a.sch

hours fo r th e whole season."
The Hu skies share the Si.
Clo\ld Municipal Arena with
SJ U. St . Cloud Technical High
~~~::• ~~dCl~~~~~o -~::~
Schoo l. Each team pays S45
per practice hour (each team
being limit ed to _one hour of
practice a night) and S l 25 per
gam e for the right to use the
are na.

good hu stle r but hi s size tS· t,··
a!ld 160 lbs.) te nds 10 hurt hi 1
a. bit." Basch sa id .

arc al "o cxpec.1.cd by Ba sch to
have gpod seasons.

'J)u r squ:1d ha s been hun by
Basch said defe nsc man ·Roger· th e lad: of kc tim e~ " Basch
Rutt en was not only th e best s aid. "B ut we w ill ha,·e a fine
defensive player on the squad yea r.
bur alo th e best skat er.

"Roge r is a Bobby Orr type.
He can take the pu ck from one
end of the ice to the. other and
score." Basch sa id. "lfhe was .
25 lbs. heavier (Ru1t cn we igh s
"We moved into the ice arena · 150 lbs.) he would be a
right after it was buill three punishing hockey player.'·
yenrs ago because it was
bySt~ ·eWoll
better than practicing and Wing Randy Shereck. cent er
playing out side in the cold,·' Tim Doherty, defcn sc"men Swimming coa h Mike Chopp
Basch sa id . " But the lack of Dave Perron and Doug Palm is lookin g forw rd to a "dose
and exciting" ect t~night.
ice time hurt s us."
The Hu skies fa ce Mankato at
7: 30 p.m . in Ha1cnbcck.
Concordia beat the Hu skies
twice, 8-5 and 6-2, because
••Mankato has been strong in
SCS was out of condition due
to a lack of ice time, Basch
the past and indications arc
said.
that they will be strong again
this year." Chopp sa id ... The
win will be determined by
"Hockey ~is a reaction game
which team is most ready."
byMarkPeanon
and it takes playing time to get
those reactions ready,'' Basch
said.
The SCS wrestling team It has been almost a month
begins its · conference
dual since the Hu skies last meet
" We lost only four seniors meet season Friday against and although Chopp said the
from last year's squad (15 Southwest State at Marshall. length · of time without
wins, 6 losses and 2 tics), " The Huskies have a
16-1-1 competition might cause some
Basch said. "We have a lot .of dual meet record
~gainst flatne ss, he said the team is
•ca:perience (21 lettennen) and confeiynce oppo1~ents over the psyched by for Mankat?·
some very good skaiers."
last four years. Ttie team
hopes to continue
this The swimming team was sup'.
posed to train in Mexico City
Basch praised captains Tim dominance this weeke'nd.
over the Christmas break but
Wick and Pat 5ullivan for the
The wrestlers then travel to because of a mix up . in
leadership.
South Dakota State University accomodations instead went to
'' Pat is a great leader,'' Basch {SDSU) Saturday for a tough Fort Lauderdale , FL.
said. " He exemplifies the non-conference dual meet.
"We did not suffer the least
greatest team leadership we
by going there. " said Chopp.
have had since · 1 have been
here. He wants to fflake sure SDSU is currently rated sev•
we win."
enth in the nation in the The long course Swimming
NCAA" Division II class by A- Hall of Fame pool in Fort
"Tim is a strong skater and mateur Wrestlini News . The Lauderdale especially benefit•
Huskies are rated ninth in the ted th e team s distance
swimmers and Chopp said its
same poll.
affect will be noticed in
"Our goals. this weekend are tonight' s competition.
to maintain our dual meet
dominance over conference Chopp will be looking forward
- opponents ·a nd to knock off for overall imprOved perform•
somebody in the top 10, a·s is :inces tonight in what he said
SDSU. to prove our ranking,• • will be a .. Good , tight meet
down the line."
coach John Oxton said.

Huskies to face
Mankato tonight

Wrestling team
begins league
dual.competition
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The Women'• Equallly • Group
meets on Tuesdays In the Watab
Room , Atwood , at 7 p .m .
sC:s·spor11 Car Club will meet on
Monday , Jan. 13, at 8 p.m. in the
Civic Room 'In Atwood . Member•
shi p Is lree.
Joi n Delta Sigma Pi
Daytona
Beach , Flor lda during
spring
break at the luxurlous Riviera Red
Carpet Inn . Sign up at the
Information booth in Atwood .
The Sierra Club will hole! an
organizational meeilng for a St.
Cloud branch of the North Star
Chapter, at 7 p.m ., at 3-10 6th
Ave. South.
The German Club will meet on
Monday, Jan. 13 at 7:30 p.m . at
Newman Center. Guast Speaker.
MPIRG will meet on · Monday·,
Jan . 13 at 7:30 p .m. at Newman
3:30 p.m. In Atwood Room 222 A.

Recreation
.BHketball and badmlnton-•form
a team or come indlvldually-WRA
• Invites you to Halenbeck on
January 13, 22, 27 , and February
10.

vive?"

Berquist is a profe$SOr of
ethics and legal philosophy at
the College of St. ~omas.
· eio-ethics and moral roblems
in medicine are area of his
special · interest. His
lk at
7:30 p.m. will be open to ·
students free of ch.arge.

Tau Kappa Epsllon (TKE)
fraternity is located at 611 5th
Ave. S ., phone 251-9680.
Theta Chi fraternity Is again
sponsoring the Sun and Fun Trip
to Florlda, for more lnformatlor
stop at the Carousel in Atwooc
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 2 .m . or call 251-9917.

S.A . M. 11 sponsoring a ski
weekend at Mount Telemark,
Telemark/Cabte, Wisc. on January 17-, 18, 19. If riiierested sign
the sign-up sheet on the second
floor Business Bldg bulletin
board .

.Come Rear ''The·

'·

Cli~-

The ABOG Jo'urneymen are
sponsoring a free cross-country
ski cllnlc today lrom 12 noon to 5
p.m . in Barden Park, In front ol
the new Administration Building .
Bring your 1.0. for checking out
equipment.
·
·
The Karate Club meets on
Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m . in ,
Halenbeck dance studio.
Small Group Bowllng, Project
Share, Saturd~y, Jan . 11, 18, In
the Atwood Games Area.
SCS Folkdancer1 have a · social
hour. every
Monday during
Winter Quarter at 6:30 p.m. in
the Halenbeck hall dance studio.

SCA
The Student Co~
nent Assembly special elec~~. will be held
Wednesday, Jan . 15.
Polling
place will be at lht1 Atwood
Carousel.
·
The Student Componenl Assam•
bly meets at e ·p.m . Thursday In
the Civic Penny roOm, Atwood .
··- Everyone Is welcome.

•

Greeks
ACACI~ Fraternity will have a
. busln.ess meeting (smoker) th i~
week. Contact Bob Stevenson
, 255-2365 or 251-3636 . . ·
The Panhellenlc Councll cons'lst to
ol representatives ol . the four
social sororities on campus:
Alpha Phi , Alpha XI Delta, Delta
Zeta .and
Tri- Sigma .
For
lnlormatlon contact Room 2220
A.twoo(! . Phone 255-4148.
Alpha Phi sorority Is located at
395 5th Ave. S. Ph.one 252-7109.

!!,0,ph,11,ca1eo Componen1 systtm dn,gned 10 Oo .tusi,ce 10
1od1y'shnestrecord,r,g1,,
T,...., .• astro~e-lort,uyir,gThtJudgt lSISyst-.
ra1he11hanonep,1ee 111 1,me, yau'llu,,ealotolmooey.

When you add up what Tht Judge would eoSI our,hased ,
~~-~Y,l~.~.:T~~{',·:i;-;c:"~r ~ Systtm Discount Priee.

Ultr•ll~•· 200 J-••r ■p- ■ k•r ■

Cut'"IJI _ , : . COf>IIOI P,..,.,,11 K ·

fllkf,

:i"c~n~....:~6l..°:°"you~=~
1
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Alpha XI Delta Sorority can be ~
contacted at 912 5th Ave. S. or
253-6059 .
.
Coming su·nday, Jan. 1~at 7 p.m.
to the Atwood Brickyard is Delta
Zeta' s Winter Carnlval. All SC&
women are invited.
Tri-Sigma tororlty Is 10cated at
5125th A.ve. S. (phone 252-3528) .
~:::to~~a~J:.u~:r •~~r~r'7o~
tat~d in Atwc:,od .
Th e· lnter•F~alernlly Council.
(IFC) cor'islsts of repre~ptatlves
ol · lh.;· five SOclal frater11tt1es on
. ; ·ca{'HlUI\.. JJi.ey:. ,ar~ .AC3Fla , Phi ,
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,----.:..--TALE OF THE TAGS,------..
Total Retail Value ............. ·... $601 .65
The Judge Discount System Price
.. $152.65BelowRetaiL :, .....
A.~ditional Bucks Off on. Trade-in! ·
,

113 St. Germain
St. Clqud
253-4414 -
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